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Physical Address
2000 Evergreen Street
Sacramento, CA 95815

Mailing Address
2000 Evergreen Street Ste. 120
Sacramento, CA 95815

Public Phone Number
(916) 576-5240

Fax
(916) 576-1238

For SCO Use Only
HR@fiscal.ca.gov

Agency Code
333

Chief of Human Resources
Gam Thai (916) 576-5249 gam.thai@fiscal.ca.gov

OT, Human Resources Assistant
Jessica McCafferty (916) 576-3101 jessica.mccafferty@fiscal.ca.gov

Personnel Officer
Bethany Espinoza (916) 576-5268 bethany.espinoza@fiscal.ca.gov

Manager, Labor and Performance Management
Christine Zimmer (916) 576-0361 christine.zimmer@fiscal.ca.gov

Labor and Performance Management Section
Phillip Rubalcava, APA (916) 576-2667 phillip.rubalcava@fiscal.ca.gov
Yazmin Pasillas, SSA (916) 576-4464 yazmin.pasillas@fiscal.ca.gov

APA, Classification and Pay
Marisa Main (916) 576-1896 marisa.main@fiscal.ca.gov
Pahoua Vang (916) 576-6287 pahoua.vang@fiscal.ca.gov

Senior Personnel Specialist
Rachael Watkins-Martinez Ext. rachael.watkins@fiscal.ca.gov

Personnel Specialist
Renee Toussand (916) 576-5210 renee.toussand@fiscal.ca.gov
Rene White (916) 246-3501 rene.white@fiscal.ca.gov